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ERNs' main challenges for the future

EU Initiatives for Rare Diseases

European Reference Networks
linking centres of expertise, professionals, and patient organisations
in different countries to share knowledge and identify where patients
should go
when expertise is unavailable in their home country

Ultimate aim:
to reduce health inequalities across the EU
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Note: Slide inspired from Dr Enrique Terol, DG SANTE, EU Commission
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• Non-sustainable for the future of ERNs
• Obstructs the effectivity and impact of ERNs
for patients with rare conditions
Continued health disparities

Coordinators suggestion for rules for referral
CPMS as provided by the EC is an excellent tool for virtual care by healthcare providers
Main challenges:
1. Ensure that all HCPs participating in ERNs across all MS have clear consent, and do not
encounter any legal barriers to use the CPMS system
2. HCPs need an adequate reimbursement system agreed upon by all MS to ensure use and
promotion of virtual consultation through CPMS
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promotion of virtual consultation through CPMS
Opportunity:
Virtual consultation will remain considerably cheaper than physical cross-border referrals.
Hence, the preferential use of CPMS will effectively save national healthcare resources.
Therefore:
We propose that national healthcare systems in all MS should adopt and enforce
a “CPMS first” policy to rare disease cases, for which cross-border healthcare is considered
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Spin-off at the national level:
•

education

•

participation

•

and increased awareness and expertise at all levels!

Challenge: integration in national health care systems
Ensure the greatest possible alignment of Member States accreditation criteria for
centres of expertise with the operational criteria for ERN full members
discrepancies within countries with different quality standards and mismatch between
the national expertise centres and the ERN endorsed full members
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Adjust/Develop RD National Plans to allow an effective integration of ERNs into
national health systems
- Identify required changes in national policy and legal frameworks
- Define patient pathways in national networks aligned to the ERNs
- Establish rules for the referral
- Establish national coordinators (experts-in-the-field) as linking pin between the ERNs
and national networks/RD plans

THANK YOU!

